
LOCAL LEGISLATURE to make treaties with other nations to 
extend their trade. It is the pride of 
every loyal subject that Great Britain 
has led the trade of the world, and it 

FREDERICTON, April 7,—The house is the" desire of all that she shall

that our present tie to Great Britain 
is the best possible, because it is loose 
and elastic. There was a time when 
the tie was closer, when the governors 
sent from England to the colonies were 
actual rulers and when the people had 
little to say in the government of the 
country. Then upper and lower Can
ada was seething with rebellion, but 
now since responsible

member not know that the reasonable
ness of $660 was never questioned?

Mr. Hasen—I claim that it was not 
discussed in committee. Moreover, I 
dispute the statement that the city 
council of jtt. John is in favor of the 
bill, since at th* recent meeting only 
seven out of nine were in favor, there 
being sixteen members in the council, 
and the seven accepted a compromise 
because they were afraid the house 
was against then). Tie system of as
sessment tn St. John is antiquated and 
bad, and a system should be provided 
more in keeping with the advancement 
and progress of tb* times.

Progress was reported.
House adjourned at six o’clock.

banks and endeavor to reach some 
equitable system of assessment. The 
common council of 8t John are not 
unanimous with regard to this bill. 
The notice of publication on which the 
committee on standing rules suited re
lated only to the taxation of branch 
banks, but when the bill went to the 
committee on municipalities its char
acter was wholly altered and It dealt 
with the Bank of New Brunswick. I 
submit that this was not fair to the 
branch banks to deal with the bill in 
this way. if the Bank of New Bruns
wick wishes its taxes reduced let it 
give notice of publication In the usual 
way. I am opposed to the taxation of 
branch hanks by a license fee, bicause 
R is an unjust class ef legislation, and 
because If we do this for St. John every 
city and town in the province will he 
asking for authority to impose a sim
ilar fee on branch banks. I therefore 
move that this Will he further com- 
sidered this day three months.

Mr. Grimmer said: I second this re
solution' with pleasure, and I wish to 
re-echo most heartily the remarks of 
the member for Westmorland. This 
legislation is more far reaching in its 

classes for the effects than appears on the surface.
When the provincial license system 
was Introduced the Hon. Mr. Blair said 
that if the provincial license fee was 
not imposed the municipalities would 
be asking for the same right and this 
would prevent them.

Hon. .Mr. Pugsley—I never heard of 
such a thing as that being mentioned. 
It wis never suggested that the prov
incial M ense would interfere With local 
taxation.

Mr. 'trimmer—The fact that the at
torney general does not remember dees 
not make it impossible. The effect of 
this legislation If passed would not end 
here. Only two or three years age ap
plication was made by the St. Stephen's 
Bank to tax the branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia In that town, and ff it 
had been granted the Bank of Nova 
Scotia would have been driven out of 
business in St. Stephen. The same 
thing was done In Calais at the in
stance of the National Bank there and 
the Bank of Nova Scotia was driven 
out. Yet the results were so disas
trous that the very people who moved 
for this legislation for their protection 
had to organize another bank. If this 
bill Is passed the St. Stephen’s Bank 
will be here again asking for higher 
taxation on branch banks which com
pete with It.

Mr. Robertson—As one of the repre
sentatives of St. John It is my duty to 
say a word about this bill. After much 
labor and discussion it has been 
pared and has been accepted by the 
council for the city of St. John. There 
is no reason why great corporations 
such as banks should not pay a fair 
rate of taxation. The question of 
civil assessment is a most difficult one, 
and this is one of the efforts of the 
city of St. John to solve it. It has 
been said that we come here, too often, 
but the corporation of St. John has a 
right to come here again and again 
and ask for such legislation as it re
quires. I trust that this bill will be 
dealt with fairly and passed.
, Mr. Osman—I listened with much 
surprise to the motion of the hon. 
member from Westmorland. It 
to me to be a lack of courtesy since the 
three members from St. John 
antmous in favor of the bill, and since 
the matter has been fully thrashed out 
in the committee and is favorable to 
all parties concerned.

Mr. Loggie—I am strongly, opposed 
to the passing of the bill with the 
amendment, which to my mind 
not pertain to the act as presented. 
The Bank of New Brunswick, it seems,
IS to be taxed on an entirely different 
basis from the other banks, and if 
this is to be so, separate legislation 
shoulj be sought.
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con
tinue to do so. The eyes of the mother 
country have gradually been opened to 
the colonies as markets for her 
factures, but colonial trade has not 
been carried on as much as it is dé

met at three o’clock. rMr. Osman introduced a bill relat
ing to cattle running at large.

Mr. Tweeddale Introduced a bill to 
amend the act to incorporate the 
Maine -nd New Brunswick Electrical slrea. Canada imports annually mill-
Power Co., Ltd. *°"s °r dollars’ worth of goods from

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill re- f0relgn markets which ought to comë
lating to rates and taxes. English markets. Canada pro-

Mr. Smith—In rising to address the duces annually millions of dollars' 
bouse in support of a resolution of worth of food and farm products for 
which I gave notice, I could not do so which a market must be obtained, 
without considerable trepidation were Great Britain is the natural market 

-It not that I fully appreciate that the for these products. The trade between 
bon. members of this house will heart- the colonies and the mother land needs 
ily concur in the spirit and letter of stimulation, and Mr. Chamberlain’s
this resolution.
It is one which will appeal to every fulfil the demand and meet with gen- 
true and loyal citizen. The purport eral approval. Why should not Great 
of the resolution is similar to the one Britain grant her colonies a preference 
moved at the coronation conference In as against foreign powers, which are 
London in 1902 and to which Sir Wilfrid her commercial enemies? The colonies 
Laurier gave his consent. I must ex- have stood by the empire in the past 
press my admiration of the grand pol- and will spend their last man and dol- 
icy of preferential tariff which Is being 1er In case of future trouble. Canada 
so ably advocated by the Hon. Joseph has the soil and climate capable of 
Chamberlain. It is one which will producing such products, 
give the colonies and the British Em- Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I join in the ap- 
pire a trade preference against' the plause of the whole house of the able 
world. Critics assert that this policy and eloquent remarks of the member 
has aroused no enthusiasm In Canada, from Carleton, and also those of the 
and that It has fallen flat in this conn- member for Northumberland. There 
try. I do not concur In this. If this is no one in this house who will not 
important question is worth consider- heartily approve of the sentiments 
ing, I think it should be considered now contained in the resolution, but in my 
when it is a live question.

manu-

government 
has been established the loyalty and 
attachment of the colonies to the 
mother country has been manifested 
in many ways. Witness the thousands 
of men sent out by the colonies to as
sist in the war in South Africa, and 
four times as many could have been 
had if they had been needed. England 
can depend on the loyalty of her peo
ple across the sea. If there was such 
a feeling in a small war such as that 
in South Africa, what would It be in a 
struggle in which Great Britain was 
really in danger. Every man and every 
dollar that the
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гаввжжістоійг, April 8—The house 
met st three o’cleek.

The Has. Mr. Pugrtey

r.i.•niQOO
said he re- 

. Є house that the
premier owing to fibiees was unable to 
be present. He had Intended to deliv
er the budget speech today, but was 
now confined to his bed. being threat
ened with pleurisy and slight conges
tion. If the premier was unable to be 
in the house on Monday arrangements 
will be made by which

I feel satisfied that scheme of mutual preference seems to
jetted to inform

colonies possessed 
would be at their service. We are at
tached to England by the ties of liter
ature and language as well of nation
ality. But I do not look with sympa- 
they on the proposal to tax the food of 
the British working 
benefit of Canada. The margin which 
they have to live on is very small, and 
If their living was made dearer they 
would suffer. Why should we wish to 
tax the British working man? It is for 
our Interest that England shall re
main prosperous and continue to he 
the leading manufacturing nation of 
the world. What are a few cents oh 
a bushel of wheat to a Manitoba farm
er? I do not think that there is the 
slightest prospect of the British peo
ple accepting Mr. Chamberlain’s pre
ferential scheme. I shall vote for the 
resolution on account of the excellent 
amendment which will, be attached to

ЇІ Г

the budget 
speech would be delivered by one of his 
colleagues.

The government hope to conclude the 
work of the session by the end of next 
week.

was not parallel to that of smaller !• After the expiration of one ve-r 
towns. He thought it unreasonable to from the date of the proclamation "v, 
tax these people who resided outside of virtue of which this act is to be brought 
the city. It was most difficult to en- into force, no action el)ail be brought 
force the act in Chatham. He was in or maintained to recover the prior ,,r 
favor of doing away with such legtsla- value of any wagon manufant.,,.^ 
tkm' built or Imported Into the province -<•

Mr. Robertson said, be did not think New Brunswick having an axle 
it was fair that working men rasiding ог 1 6-8 Inches a thimble skein 
in the city should be taxed and one 21-2, 2 2-4 or 3 inch diameter unless 
residing outside the limits and enjoy- tires thereof be and are 2 1-2 Inches =r 
ing the same privileges should escape width or for any wagon as a fur- r і 
taxation. having an iron axle of 1 8-4 Inches o «

Mr. C&pp said he was strongly op- thimble skein axte of 2 1-4 inch di 
posed to ftiat class of legislation being unless the tires of said wagon he 
greeted to any town or cfty. It only are 3 inches in width or for any w„,. 
tended to build walls round the oity. He on as aforesaid having an iron axle c- 
did not agree that a tax should be 2 inches or 21-4 and a thimble яке Г; 
placed on employes coming into the axle of S 1-2 inches or 3 3-4 inches ir, 
city from outside, not even if it did in- diameter unless thee tires thereof > 
duce them to become citizens. It was and are 31-2 and 4 inches In width r, 
net proper to induce men to leave the for any single hdrse, sloven, wagon - 
country ana go to the city. He was aforesaid having an axle 2 Inches 
Strongly opposed to the principle of diameter unless the tires thereof 
the bill and thought that all present and are 3 inches, in width or for яг, 
acts should be repealed. He thought two Iwrse sloven wagon as afores 
that the city of Moncton should have having ah axle 2 1-2 inches in diame 
the same privileges as other towns. unless the tires thereof be and 

Mr. King thought the hon. member inches In width. _ 
from Westmorland eeuld claim a right 2. From and after the first drv 
to legislation if it affected the town of January in the year of our Lord 
Moncton alone, but not if it affected thousand nine hundred and fourr» n 
Persona residing outside. (?) no persons shall use or employ fm-

Mr. Légère was strongly opposed to draft purposes on any highway nny 
the principle of the ЬЦІ, but if Мопс- wagon or wagons having axles of the 
ton wished .such legislation it should dimensions as above specified unless
have the same privileges as other the tires of the said wagon or wnwvs
cities. He was opposed to exempting are of the dimensions above
the parish of Coverdale to the detri- The owners or persons in charge of or .■
ment of the other surrounding par- such wagon or wagons shall for 
ishes. Legislation should also abolish offence against this sub-section In 
such laws. on summary conviction on complr in

any person a penalty of five dollars 
Hon. Mr. Labillois said: Du 

recess he had consulted the a 
large manufacturers in the v 
also manufacturers in the 
and this section agreed wit

Mr. Osman presented the petition of 
the Harvey and Salisbury Railway 
Co. for a subsidy.

The s>c»kei said this petition could 
not be received under the rules of the 
heuse.

judgment it does not go far enough. 
It is silent with regard to a great for
ward step which the people of Canada 
have already taken in reference to 
inter-imperial 
should be sorry if we should confine 
c-ur references to preferential trade to 
what is taking place in England and 
fail to recognize what has taken place 
on this side of the Atlantic

of и f 
axl»

During the past few years nearly 
every industrial centre in different 
parts of the empire has made declara
tions on this subject, and I feel it is 
the duty of boards of trade and of this 
legislature to be heard on this ques
tion. Such organizatidns as the boards 
of trade represent the business inter
ests of this country and since so much 
importance is attached to Canadian 
opinion they should be heard from in 
regard to preferential tariff. The coun
try is entering on a new era. Up to 
the year 1841 the affairs of Canada 
were governed from the colonial office 
in London. Up to 1867 we enjoyed re
sponsible government on a restricted 
scale, but it was not until that year 
that the country enjoyed the full pri
vileges of responsible government. At 
the time of confederation we found the 
Dominion stretching from ocean to 
ocean, but It was necessary to have a 
great expansion of political Ideas. We 
are at present entering on a new chap
ter of colonial history and the policy 
of the present will determine to a great 
extent the future of this empire. We 
have come to a great crisis in our his
tory anj the empire hangs together by 
a slender thread which but a breath 
might separate. It was once asserted 
that EnglanH looked forward to a time 
when the colonies, having grown up 
and b oming hardy and vigorous, 
would have a strong desire for liberty 
and wish to break off from the mother 
land. This has not proved to be true. 
Le colonies s 1 have every element of 
national 11 Their possibilities of sep
aration have become greater and 
g ter, ai v are proud to say the 
desire for separation has become less. 
Is it not possible that as the slender' 
wire cable carries a message across the 
icean that the thread of union uniting 
us to the mother land is capable of 
«arry'ng an expression of sympathy 
and patriotism which will bind us more 
fin :y together ?

I claim that no class w

Hon. Mr. Pugsley laid on the table 
the fifth number of the collections of 
the New Brunswick Historical So
ciety.

At four o’clock the lieutenant

til
trade preference. I

gov-
ernor came to the house and assumed 
to all the bills which the hbuse had 
passed.

airi'UiWit.
іMr. Loggie—I have listened with in

terest to the address on this resolu
tion, but I confess there is one phase 
of it which I do not approve, the at
teint to divide the house on federal 
party lines. We were not sent here to 
discuss the whys and wherefores of 
legislation at Ottawa, and I Should 
hesitate to vote on any resolution that 
would give a color to my federal be
liefs. I differ from the member from 
Charlotte in his view as to effects of 
preferential trade, for while the price 
of bread might be slightly Increased 
the duties on the necessaries of life

A few
years ago the people of Canada unso
licited said we will admit British 
goods to our markets on more favor- 
alÿe terms than those of foreign 
tions. At the instance of the domin
ion parliament passed a bill giving 
British goods a preference of 25 per 
cent., which was afterwards increased 
to 33 1-3 per cent. Canada did not bar
gain in this instance, but said we re
cognize what we owe to the mother 
country and we desire to show 
appreciation of her by granting this 
proof of our regard as a voluntary act. 
This preference has produced the most 
magnificent results. You have only to 
take up the trade returns and 
there that since the preference Canada 
has purchased more 
Great Britain than’ before.

The house went into committee on 
the bill relating to the city of Monc
ton.

na- Hon. Mr. Sweeney explained that all 
the sections of this bill had been 
ed except numbers four and five.

The fourth section had bee* object
ed to because it gave the right to im
pose a license fee or tax on non-resi
dents living outside who 
Moncton to work.

pass

if

niacame into 
This was opposed 

by two of the Westmorland members, 
but an agreement 
amending the

our

was arrived at 
section by excepting 

persons employed in the Intercolonial 
railway workshops or on 
ment work and a)so members of the 
learned professions, 
was referred back

ofmight be lightened. Here we are deal
ing with a broad principle that ought 
to commend itself to the house. I do 
not agree with the leader of the oppo- 

largely from sition when he characterizes the pre
sent preference as one-sided. I think 
that it was a matter of policy, but I 
also think it is not wise for us to draw 
distinct party lines. I was not sent 
here to pass on the legislation of the 
dominion government.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—How does it dif- 
This is a I fer from passing an opinion on what 

they are doing in Great Britain?
Mr. Loggie—In Great Britain they 

have not passed on preferential trade, 
ap- they have only talked about it. This is 

a coalition and we are a certain oppo
sition and ought to stand on party 

Mr. Hazen—I did not have the slight- Platforms, 
est intention of taking any part in the 
discussion, nor would I do so now but 
for the extraordinary conduct of the 
leader of the house in endeavoring to 
give a political turn to a resolution 
which had no such object. I join most 

I heartily in the congratulations to the 
member for Carleton, and also to the 
member for Northumberland, for their 
most admirable speeches in support of 
the resolution.

any govern-you see

When the bill 
to the committee 

sections four and five were struck out 
regardless of the wishes of those inter
ested. He now moved that the 
ment which had been made be carried 
out.

pre-

But the greatest -development has 
been in the other direction for our ex
port trade to Great Britain has enor
mously increased. This has been par
ticularly the case in respect to agri
cultural products, the export of which 
has more than doubled, 
very gratifying result, and we would 
not be doing justice to the dominion 
government if we did not add to this 
resolution some expression of our 
proval of what Canada has already 
done for preferential trade.

specifiedairange-

This is not new legislation, for in 
1870 the same right was given to the 
oity of St. John, and 1898 to the town of 
Campbellton.

>•!Mr. Ryan did not think that gov- 
be exemptHe knew of no good 

reason why Moncton should not have 
the same kind o£ legislation, although 
personally he might not approve of the 
principle upon which It Is based.

Mr. Ryan said the amendment did 
r.ot go quite far enough, for there were 
a number of men who lived in his 
firighfeorhood and who worked In the 
factories in Men et on who had as good 
a right to be excirpted as those who 
worked in the railway shops. If the 
section was not amended so' as to in
clude them hè would oppose it.

Mr. Osman thought the principle in
volved in this législation was a wrong 
one. We should not be building up 
walls arqpnd our towns and cities.

Mr. King said that this was class 
legislation and against the interests 
ef the people of the province, and the 
fact that the people of Moncton were 
agreed upon it wag nothing to the 
purpose if it interfered With tfie rights 
ef persons who did net reside in Mouc- 
ton. If this section passed it would 
place every contractor and every per
son who went to work in Moncton at 
the mercy of the town council. The 
fact that other towns had similar legis
lation was beeide the 
sueh législation was bad In principle, 
and it was not necessary fer the house 
to follow a bad preeedent. The speak
er said that the principle on whidh 
this legislation was based hod been 
well established, not only in acte re
lating to St. John, Frederiotea and 
other plaoee, but algo In the • general 
incorporation а-et tn the eon self da ted 
statutes. Any tawn

ernment employes should 
from taxation.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was strongly 
vinced .that It was not proper legisla
tion to protect any class of employes 
to the detriment of ьГжГгглг1 rt. -7;rl;'\'hVr °n aI* cla33es- Hr MM *>ut that the width of 
aid not think it was proper to tax was ат-жяЮт- fh«u ,.

others"wh°£ CoVerdale and ex" of the publie or of the manuf 
empt^others who are government em- This section did meet the v

r-r ,, many loea.1 men and was obi
oifncln,; г 7ьЄП7 thatttie by three manufacturers to W

I the legislation was not one in Andover and the 
good but claimed the same rights for Ontario firm who he had
M0act0n' the subject. He thought it

be amended by making the t 
inches for a two inch axle, 2 1 
inch and three-quarter 
inches for an axle above 2 in 

Hon. Mr. Labillois said he h »: 
the opinion of the Massey Hai ? 
pany, Frost & Wood and othi 
facturers, and they agreed і th 
section. With regard to the benefit of 
wide tires the best test on tins sub
ject had been made in the U. S. by 
the university of Missouri He r - d 
from the Engineering News, an Ac 
erican railway journal, the follow .л 
account of these tests: The great*-t 
test to show the Influence of wide tn - 
on draft wagons r was carried on !■ 
the university of the state of Missoi;. 
and the results were recently po
lished. The tests were conducted wi:h

people of X1-2 and 6 inCh tlres on dirt’ grav ! 
Coverdale wished to be protested from roads, and in plou"h

, the protection of the city of Moncton * ’ mead°ws and
under that act could do what Мопс- Mr. McLatchCy said that a lar^e varieus surface conditions,
ton is now asking to be allowed to do. і number of members were a macM™ street, hard, smooth,
If the people of Moncton are denied 1 the legislation on nrincl-ile w ^ îa ly lGVQl and comparatively free from 
this legislation they will feel that they vote for the city of Moncton iTr^' dUSt’ l00Se Stone or sand’ the differ 
are not receiving the same considéra- eard to camnbellten I ence ln favor of the broad tire was antion as other towns. They only ask тоШ. С н. і » a verage of 26 per cent. In other words,
the same rights that other towns are verv ВЄгпіНтія іаоьиг ?ht*. ^ WaS the draft required to haul two thou- 
enjoying. ріГнгіп^Ground ^10nJ°„ta,X^e0- 8and pounds on narrow tire Wheels

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that the ob- bliild it$ ah Л tity W^° he ped to would have hauled 2,518 pounds on 
ject of sueh legislation was not to should lie t * t л ifv8 °f employes the broad tires. Another test on 
keep outsiders from working in the jt0_ m r a e allke. gravel roads under six condition* of
town but to get a small revenue from ! ". г" и^*1еУ said he was op- surface as an average of the six trials,
them fer the Support of its services, і , °, a claa® of legislation which the broad tires would have hauled
They were entering into competition : t„™p a olas® of employes from 2,482 pounds against 2,000 pounds for 
with men who were taxpayers, and he lon' He wop!d support the bill the narrow tires. Nine sets of testa
was not entirely satisfied that the ; ®îUSet_^tl® members from Westmor- were made over dirt and clay roads
principle was a bad one. In the case і " a, ®d ,;f" varying ln surface condition from
of St. John all the by-laws passed by I “?n' Mr- HlU was °PP°sed to both smooth, hard and dustless, to deep and 
that city must be approved by the 8eGd on®' stiff mud. Under the second
government in ceuncil, and this ought . ' Morr,son dld not see why the tions the average for the broad over 
to be dene here, so that no excessive government employes should be ex- the narrow tires ranged from 52 to 61 
license fee may not be charged. trom taxation. -per cent. Tests made on meadows,

Mr. Osman was opposed to the prin- 7pr' KinS thought that class legis- pastures, stubble land, corn land and
ciple of such legielation, but if the Jatlon should not be passed. The mem- ploughed ground, both dry and hard,
right woe given to Moncton the people : bers who advocated the bill were op- and wet and soft, showed a difference
of Albert would also be clatinihg it, ! PQS9d to it on principle, and did not in favor of the broad tire ranging from
and men liyteg in Westmorland who advance one single argument 

proper system of taxation for banks. ”5" co™e to Albert work would be fav°r. Simply to sustain their 
Here, I think, has been devised an , .
equitable and proper system of taxa- " kad always been op
tion. Since the "bill has been thrashed poaed ot legislation. Every
out in committee and is satisfactory to =ltlze" of ^ew Brunswick ought to be 
the members from St. John, it is very “".,to work anywhere in the province, 
desirable that It should be adopted. A c!tlze° ®f Brunswick

Mr. Hazen—I wish to apeak briefly ,to any Etate m the “Шоп and work. It 
from the standpoint of a ratepayer and a very narrow principle to seek to 
citizen of St. John. I am strongly op- ®ut outsiders,
posed to any tinkering with the system *ha* Ч1® clty st- Jobe Whs the first 
of assessment to the city in regard to to *е*іП U- Ne would eypese all such 
banks. It is a decided mistake to go legislation as this,
to work piecemeal and seek legislation further and repeal the legialetion that 
to tax certain banks instead of ^t- bad already been passed which pre- 
tempting to devise a general act which vented working men living in the pro- 
will cover all cases. Every merchant T*nce from Working wherever they 
in the city is liable to taxation to the Pleased. The fact that we have done 
full amount of his stock ie trade, and wrong once fs ho reason why 
corporations pay very heavy taxes on be willing to do wrawg aga#i 
all their stock ln trade, bonds and per- Hon. Mr. Sweeney sail 5e did not gee 
sonal property. Why should a man any good reason Why législation of this 
pay taxes on personal property and not kind should not be given to Moncton 
the Bank ef New Brunswick ? I agree і as well ** any other city. Moncton 
In a large measure that the Bank of waa qfiite a growing and infitiential 
New BrunerWIek attachment has no c,ty and il tras not the object to put a 
connection With the bill as advertised, license wlileb would keep people out 
The action of the Bank ef New Bruns- of the city, tret to ieduee as many as 
wick coming In and forcing this am- possible to come. He did not think it

~___T . ... , entamât has caused the provision of was fair to allow a large number of
M ,?fC,,,eSr . 'nnçr to arlse to a Heense of $800 for branch banks to workmen residing outside the limits to

S=r JSr-t.ïrsi r 5 авЛЯгІЯЯ 2L‘"-ra
■ГіТ.,f'T w»«Sr.
,mm,„ «aSySS jййЛЛГЯ ““ " “•

' -vrrQ.-., I tt.lnV pbould center ^nn lie local branch I Bon. Mr. Pugsley-Doea the bon. | Mr. boggie «Od the caae of Moncton

con-
1

others. He did views.

Mr. Copp—I would not have spoken : 
on this subject but for the remark of | 
the member for Northumberland. He ! 
says that this is a party question, and j 
therefore I will speak upon it as a 

^party man. I was at a meeting of 
the Board of Trade, where a resolution 
similar to this was passed, and I have 
noticed that these resolutions all ema
nate from gentlemen belonging to one 
political party. I cannot see how the 
mover of thi- resolution could have 
thought that it was possible to discuss 
it without politics. If we іаге going to 
take any part in declaring ourselves 
in favor of preferential trade it is only 
fair that we should give credit where 
credit is due. The present dominion 
government not only gave the mother 
country a preference, but they gave it 
assistance in the war in South Africa.
I feel that the dominion government 
has done great things in bringing 
about preferential trade, and there
fore I shall vote for the amendment.

Mr. Smith—When I proposed this re
solution I did not think it would bring 
on such a serious debate. I think, 
however, that we can afford to adopt 
this amendment, whatever our politi
cal faith may be, because the prefer
ence given by the dominion govern
ment is a step in the right direction.

The amendment was then put and 
carried, and the resolution as amended 
was agreed to unanimously.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to the con
solidation of the statutes. He said 
that the object of the bill was to make 
provision for a larger sum for the 
work than was originally contemplat
ed. When the act was passed It was 
thought that $20,000 would be suffi
cient, but the work had proved much 
more voluminous than was anticipat
ed. The printing bills were very heavy 
and about $15,000 more would be re
quired.

The house went into committee on 
bills. Mr. Jones in the chair.

The bill to Incorporate the Citi
zens’ Telephone Company was agreed

seems

are un-

r-
receive

gm ter benefit from this pdlicy than 
the farmers of this country. It is with 
a ( rill of pride we look at the grep-t 

s of the vest and consider 
their possibility A It has been claimed 
that Can-da dannot supply foodstuff 
sufficient for the mother land. Let us 
look for a moment at the vast areas 
of Manitoba and the Northwest, 
has been estimated that ln the next 
ten years there will be ten million 
acres of land under cultivation in 
Manitoba. The crop from these will he 
one hundred and seventy million bush
els of wheat, ninety million bushels of 
oats, twenty million bushels of barley 
in the next ten years. It is right to 
assume that the Northwest Territories 
will be ln a similar position, 
total output of Canada will then be 
three hundred million bushels of wheat, 
two hundred million bushels of oats 
and ninety million bushels of barley. 
The

ag-
СОП5

Mr. Ryan moved, seconded by Mr. 
Ostiian, that the parish of Coverdale 
be exempt from the provisions of this 
act

doesIt is practically the 
same resolution which was passed at 
the colonial conference, and it 
Intended then that it should have been 
followed up by similar resolutions, 
which were to be passed by the vari
ous public bodies and legislatures of 
the colonies. It was only proper that 
the resolution should be passed by this 
house. It is idle to discuss the 
tion of the benefit which would result 
from a mutual policy of preferential 
trade between the colonies and- the 
mother country. That will be quite 
different from the jug-handled policy 
which gives everything and receives 
nothing in return. I regret that the 
attorney general is trying by his am
endment to turn this matter to a party 
advantage, and desires to encumber 
the resolution with 
which is Intended to support the pol
icy of the government at Ottawa, 
from which he expects 'to get money 
to assist the embarrassed state of the 
province.

lie
was ax!

Hon. Speaker Robinson did not 
why the parish of Coverdale 
be exempt, where a large number of 
employes residing out of Moncton who 
earn their living in that city and 
joy the benefits but Pay no taxes. It 
was pernieious legislation, and they 
eheuld be called upon to pay a small 
tax. He thought Moncton should be 
granted the legislation.

Mr. Osman stated that the members 
from Albert were not endorsing the 
prtociple of the bill, but moved that 
amendment simply to 
nfeieus legislation from 
Albert eeunty.

Mr. Clark said he was in favor of 
the amendment since the

see
should

It
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I desire to say a 

few words in this connection. I must 
express a considerable degree of sur
prise when after the bill had received 
a thorough investigation in committee, 
after delegations of bankers and the 
Common Council of St. John had been 
heard, after the bill had received the 
approval of the three members from 
the city of St. John, that a member 
from another county should move that 
It be given a three months’ hoist, rt 
has been the custom of the house to 
give the utmest consideration to such 
important bills from city and county, 
and the house ought to be guided by 
the feeling and wishes of the repre
sentatives from that city or county, 
since they are better acquainted with 
the needs of the locality and are more 
directly responsible to the people. 
Now the bill has been approved by 
the three members, and also by a re
solution from the City Council of St. 
John. Its provisions are that in addi
tion to the regular licence fee of $500 
paid by branch banks, the Bank of 
New Brunswick should pay $2,000. In 
case the bank inoreases its capital 
stock above one million, It shall pay a 
tax of one-tenth of one per cent. I 
think this is a most equitable arrange
ment, and doubtless the city of St. 
John needs the extra amount It has 
been agreed that other cities and 
towns might also wish to increase the 
tax on local banks. I think this will 
be a sufficient indication that the peo
ple think the banks should pay more, 
<md they are in a position to know. 
The license fee would not be so large 
as $560 in a small town, but would be 
1n proportion to the population, and be
sides it is very difficult to arrive at a

en-
ques-

question, for

The
prevent per- 
applying to

an amendment
average consumption of the 

mother land Is from one hundred and 
seventy-five million to two hundred 
million bushels per year. The problem 
then before us is not how can we 
ply the mother land, but what will we 
do with our surplus products, 
principle has built up the republic to 
the south of us and has. enabled her 
for so long to control the 
North America The history ot the 
last thirty or forty yeàrs has shown a 
tendency towards the disappearing of 
the small principalities and 
which will gradually be gathered under 
the flags of five or six great powers of 
the world. We see Russia stretching 
an arm across northern Europe grasp
ing for more territory. Coming to Eu
rope we see Germany and France 
serting the same tendency. The Unit
ed States is doing everything to In
crease her trade and strengthen her 
hands for war. We are all glad to see 
that Great Britain

lncer prorated farm pastui
On

neairup-
In his most 'extraordinary speech he 

has referred to no facts or figures to 
support the claim with reference to 
the advantages of the Canadian 
ference. He says that our trade with 
Great Britain has increased, and that 
is true enough, but when he says that 
preference did it, to what does he at
tribute the fact that our trade with 
the United States has increased to a 
much greaer extent? I would ask hifti 
how with a tariff that gives us no ad
vantage in the British market, it can 
be claimed that the preference has in
creased our exports? The increase of 
our exports to Great Britain is due to 
the improvement in business, to the 
fact that the Canadian farmers are

This

pre
trade of

powers

as-
condi-

to.
Hon. Mr. Hill explained that the 

object of the bill was to extend a tele
phone service to some districts ln 
Charlotte and York that have no tele
phone,

Mr. Lantalum’s bill to enable per
sons in St. John who do not owe more 
than two years’ taxes to vote at civic 
elections was agreed to.

Mr. Robertson’s bill to confirm the 
agreement made between the city of 
St. John ard the Imperial Dry Dock 
Company was agreed to.

waking up to their opportunities, and 
to the increased productiveness of the 
dominion. It is absurd to say that our 
increased exports are due to a tariff 
which gives us no advantage in the 
British market. Give us an advantage 
in the markets of Great Britain, and 
the result would be an immensely in
creased volume of trade, and we would 
soon be in a position to supply the 
United Kingdom with all the bread- 
stuffs and other food products they 
would require, without having to de
pend on the United States and Russia.

Mr. Osman—I must congratulate the 
mambere from Carleton and North- 
umberiand on tfisir eacalimt speeches. 
1 have heard them make many elo
quent «Adresse# before in 'he coromlt- 

uotto aeeoonte but none so 
feed а» Uie speeches today I 
heartily io sympathy with the veeolu- 
Hen «Я0 alee with th# amendment. I 
have МШ* fill eueetten

is increasing her 
territory, bettering her influence and 
opening her fields to manufacturing 
industries. The dominating power will 
be the one which will in its 17 to 120 per cent.carry on the 
great interchange of trade within her 
own borders and protect her own in
dustries. We stand at the threshold 
of a new era and there are great 
sibilities before us, and it is a great 
privilege to be a young man at this 
ag№. In the words of the poet Words
worth, "But to be young was very 
heaven." We will surely be brought 
Into a complete consciousness of na
tional life, which we lock. The great 
question
stand out alone and Independent or will 
she take a course whleb will bind her 
closer to the liberty loving and law 
abiding people of the British empire.

Mr. Morrison eeid! i* rising to sec-

pres
tige as legislators they want this leg
islation on sympathy, 
section is absolutely bad, but 
amendment Is worse, 
lation should not be 
statute book.

Mr. Morrissey thought this bill 
would work a hardship on persons who 

The original had to take in supplies on portage 
the roads, on which it would be impossib! : 

Such class legis- to use a four inch tire. Such 
placed on the tires have been found unsuitable, ar. j 

he thought that a three inch tire or, 
a two inch axle would meet all the re
quirements.

pos-
wido

The original section was then car
ried.The bill in further amendment of the 

law relating to the levying and assess
ing of re tea end taxes in St. John was 
then taker. v.p. This bill alters the 
methods of tqxing banks, imposing a 
license fee of $560 on banks not having 
their head offices ln St. John and a tax 
of cne-fifteenth of one per cent, on the 
average amount of loans and deposits. 
It algo altera the mode of taxing the 
Rank ef New Brunewick by relieving 
it of any assessment on its capital 
ytock and requiring it to pay a license 
fe» of ??,600 and also one-fifteenth of 
or.* per cent, on its average loans and 
deposits.

Mr. Purdy said that the bill as 
amended had been agreed to by the 
common council of the city of St. John, 
and the three members for St. John 
were also in favor of it, so he thought 
it ought to pass.

Sub-section 2 to exempt 
ployes of the I. C. R. from taxation was to. 
deferred.

and he regretted the em- The section was then put and agreed

before ue la will Canada Progress was reported. Hon. Mr. Labillois moved that the
Mr. Whitehead presented the petition following be section 56 of the bill, 

of the mayor and commonalty of the 
city of Fredericton in favor of a bill 
to further improve the water system 
of that city. He afto presented ttieir 
petition in favor of a bill relating to 
the peliee system of the said city.

The house took recess.
The house resumed at eight o’clock.
Mn Osman Introduce*! a bill to pre

vent the imposition of certain license 
fees. He explained that the object of 
th# bin waa to prevent legislation of 
a sectional character imposing licen
se» on non-residents who worked ln a 
city, town or municipality and to 
peal all legislation permitting such 
licensee.

and he wooM go
The provisions of this act generally 

shall apply to all cities, towns or par
ishes or parts thereof, but only in so 
far as the same are consistent with 
any special or local laws concerning 
highways, in force in any such rity, 
town parish, or part thereof, provid
ed that when any such special or local 
law may be In force the chief com
missioner may appoint one or more 
special commissioners for the purpose 
of expending all such moneys as may 
be set apart by the said chief com
missioner from a provincial grant for 
expenditure upon the highways In such 
localities.

am

trim great 
tpeerset lav# ceometimee lad my 
*apee voieed and а» м her times 
avaeeeâ I feel teat Me Chamberlain 
h*e meAf « (tree* sacrifice fer the «tek» 
ot preferential trade but 1 think ne 
w*e moved to «6 eo by the oerion of 
ta# geveeeewAt at Ottawa, I hardly 
ttorti It would be fair for us who are 
to sympathy with *o great « move
ment to ease thl* reeolation without 
expressing our approval ot the action 
of the dominion government.

Hon. Mr. Hill—Thle Is a subject In 
regard to which I differ from

ond the resohneon I wtsb to eay it Is 
owe wltieh Î am satisfied 
with the approve) et це whole house. 
I ooegnueiaie the bee. mover of the 
resolution e» Ole «asm animated, able 
and eloquent address, tn which he fully 
sustained his reputation, the resolu
tion on preferential trade te one bread 
and deep. It le pleasant, Indeed, to 
have such a one before the house, and 
1 hop# and trust there will be no party 
division. The resolution Is very gen
eral in its terms, and I feel that there 
ought to be a general principle In bind
ing together the empire. I have the 
greatest admiration towards the

will meet we would

re-

Mr. Flemming—That means that tM 
county of St. John is excepted.

Mr. Legere presented th„e petition of 
T. M. Bacon and 170 other persons 
ployed In Moncton against any legis
lation requiring them to pay lieenses. to а”У city or town that has a special 

The house went Into committee 
the highway bill, Mr. Copp ln the chair.

Hon. Mr. Labillois moved that the 
following be section 4° of the bill:

em-
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It applies equally

statesman who Is advocating this pol
icy and would hold a very prominent 
position In the empire. Commerce is 
the life of every T-

local act.on
Mr. Flemminir—Every municipality in 

the province ч taxed and the money 
handed ov«- to the rs;ef commissioner
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(except St. John. 1 
ernment excepted S 
. Dr. Ruddock—Fat 
tins are towns ,an< 
щ special act and s] 
keeping up their s! 
villi' they expended 
last year. It Is foi 
Sidewalks that the) 
ynder their special 

Mr. Morrison—Th 
(expended Is no rea 
Should be excepted.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley- 
limlted to St. John, 
«laçe where there li 
lew. In St. John < 
jew which applies 
ishes, and they spe 
lour to five thou si 
parish of Lancastei 
Ie not desirable to 
conditions.

Mr. Hazen—I do 
(with the governmei 
John. Indeed it wi 
if they did not. In
* local highway a 
the roads being m 
consisting of the <s 
assess for the mal 
I am only sorry tl 
further and exoept 
more it is talked $ 
popular It becomes 
6t. John is for the 
<he unpopularity w 
•cession in that 
John is not the or 
large towns and it 
population, and t 
Ereàted in the same
* Hon. Mr. Pugsle: 
than seems to rea 
this government k 
the wishes of the 
fclso sounded pu 
throughout the pr 
almost universal 
the highway act. : 
fee defective in an; 
toe ready to amend 
to pass a highway 
the roads and brii 
tion and make It c 
tic money will be

The section was 
bill agreed to. Th 
Into committee on, 
the city of Moncti 
the chair.

Hon. Mr. Pugsli 
tion 4 bs reeonside 
(and he then move 
Struck out.

Hon. Mr. Sween 
tion 4 be amendei 
Ite operation perse 
the I. Ô. R. or < 
public work of thi 
bers of the learnei 
t Mr. Hazen obje 
the sections togel 
jwere mar.y person 
jto deprive Moncti 
iyrere also un will ir 
employes. He waj 
the town the san 
possessed by othei 
the province. ] 

Uthe amendment v 
vwould Le obliged 
•thoV^h he did not 
Ijbf persons being 
tohe exception was 
Watloq,
‘whether the rail

as It

/do jnipn govern!^ 
(in Abe case of eJ 
ttmpreme Court ha 
Saw authorizing a 
ydebtor in receipt I 
(the debt by instaj 
[ply to a civil scri 
[Salary from the dJ 
iChls decision, no 
і«Й the decisions a 
jltif the United Stal 
(that if the sta 
I power to tax fed 
fthèy might destroy 
(officials of the gd 
Ztn$ upon them exj 
(ealtiè line of reasa 
'to apply to a lice] 
Ethis
Mie would vote foi 
the amendment.

to be the real

і Hon. Mr. Hill tj 
iVote on the reso 
[amendment as he 

elf on record on t 
n the bill.

Mr. Loggie was 
Railway employes і 
%er reason Was giv 
port the amendme 

Mn Copp said 
agreeable to the c 
Ion the city solid 
kers of the county 
Well to pass it.

Mr. Smith was 
[Moncton the 
Icities, but he w 
amendment.

Mr. Morrison wa 
amendment, but w 
Ing them the sam 
br towns.

Mr. Legere thou 
.employes were w 
'(taxes, but they j 
being taxed twice] 

Hon. Mr. SweenJ 
(section 4 be adopt 
[ttent èxemptlng tl 
Was then carried o 

Yeas-L-Hon. Meea 
Bween'y, Robinson 
an, Hazen, Robert 
gore, BUrgess, liar] 
film Nays—MessrJ 
penter, King, Fieri 
tison and Smith.

Mr. "Ryan then 
ment that the pr 
tion 'Shall not ap] 
Albert Co. I' wa 
lows:

Yeas—Hon. Mr.
■ man, Carpenter,
' Bmtth, Loggie, H 
gese. Nays—cHonj 
pugsley, Robinsoj 
Roberte on, Robert 
Eere, Martin and і 

It was carried b; 
the chairman. 1 
moved that sectior 
emptlon of the ci 
■ation be reinserted 
thought if the bor 
exempted from 
bonds should be 6 

This section shoi 
through.

Hon. Mr. Pugsli 
Committee would r 
The feeling of the 
a great mistake 
granting exemptic 
bonds. If the leg! 
•civic and municip 
wotild be to give 1 
In the market tha 
It wae also wrong 

Міч Robertson < 
the attorney gene 
from the standpoii 
■et. John had
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